
Curious Learners . Independent Thinkers . Happy Children



Broomfield House School is a leading independent  
co-educational day school for 3-11 year olds. Based in 
a beautiful Victorian house which, combined with a 
modern three storey building containing our Art, Drama 
and Music facilities and a bright, colourful kitchen and 
dining room which was nominated for an architectural 
award, provides both a homely environment and  
up-to-date facilities.

Our outside space is surprisingly large and the children 
have a lot of fun on the tubular slides and playing football, 
netball and volleyball at break times or casting their 
nets into the pond, where micro-organisms abound. 
We are just a few steps away from the magnificent 
Kew Gardens and enjoy a close partnership with this  
world-class botanical wonderland.

Welcome to 
Broomfield

Our values: Curiosity, Creativity, Courage, Kindness



We aim 
to spark 

children’s 
natural 

curiosity



The Broomfield ethos is to stimulate curiosity and 
imagination in our pupils, to help them question the 
world around them and think about what motivates 
and excites them. Our lessons aim to make learning 
fun as well as providing a secure academic foundation.

Our pastoral care programmes make the most of 
opportunities to understand how our children feel, 
knowing that their academic achievements will be 
strongest when they are happy and comfortable in the 
social side of school life. We take every opportunity to 
foster kindness and empathy through our charitable 
endeavours and daily routines.

Unique to Broomfield is our Individual Learning 
Enhancement programme which uses small group 
and individual teaching to personalise learning 
opportunities and build confidence.

Happy Children 
Learn Best



We run a broad curriculum to excite our children’s 
interest and encourage them to be ambitious for their 
own success. Our children perform well in the 11+ exams 
and we are proud to see many receive offers from top 
performing senior schools.

All pupils begin their education with a secure basis in 
English and Mathematics. Our teaching extends the 
National Curriculum in depth and breadth, aiming 
to inspire our children’s fascination across a range of 
subjects.

The Creative Arts, Computing, Humanities, Science, 
Spanish and Sports all play important parts in school life, 
as do extra-curricular activities. We seek to open pupils’ 
eyes to wonder and adventure in their learning and 
encourage them to be courageous, to try new things, 
ask questions and never to be held back by the fear 
making a mistake. Nurtured by a team of dedicated and 
experienced staff with a generous pupil to staff ratio we 
work in partnership with parents to help children achieve 
their academic potential.

We participate in competitions across a range of 
disciplines to energise those children who are enthused 
by the chance to ‘win’. In 2019/2020 we won the ISA 3D 
art Competition and the Hampton Maths Wizard and 
many of our children went through to the ISA nationals 
in Swimming and Sports.

Academic Success



Creativity is 
at the heart 
of learning



To support children’s creative and social development, 
we invest powerfully in Art, Drama and Music, with 
many exhibitions, performances and concerts. 
Dance is a part of our Early Years’ curriculum and is 
optional thereafter. Our programme includes singing, 
a chamber choir, orchestra, plays, musicals, projects 
led by our artist-in-residence and visits from poets, 
authors and visiting artists. 

Creative Adventures



Offering great 
experiences 

builds courage, 
opening minds and 

opportunities



Fit and Healthy
Broomfield’s Games Field is at Old Deer Park, the 
home of London Welsh, just a few minutes’ walk 
away. Children in Year 2 and above take a wide variety 
of sports including athletics, cricket, cross country, 
football, hockey, lacrosse, netball, rugby and tennis. 

The children can also enjoy taster sessions in other 
activities such as archery. Tuesdays see children from 
Year 1 and above swim at Pools on the Park. PE sessions 
in school use our gym and playground to develop ball 
skills, core strength, fitness and f lexibility.

Children enjoy many opportunities to participate 
in competitive sport as we have a busy schedule of 
matches and galas arranged with local schools and, at 
a regional and national level, through the local Council 
and organisations like the ISA. As a small school we 
punch well above our weight with children regularly 
reaching the national finals in many sports.

Nutritious school meals are freshly cooked each day 
by our Chef, who runs a Food Adventurer programme 
to encourage children to try new f lavours. We actively 
teach the children healthy habits relating to food and 
fitness.

We have an outdoor learning emphasis to help pupils 
balance the pressures of modern life with a focus on 
getting back to nature.



Enrichment
As well as a broad curriculum, we offer a range of 
inspiring extra-curricular activities.  From elections to 
our Pupil Council, where they can inf luence change, to 
the Tour de Broomfield – a cycling adventure around 
beautiful Richmond Park.  We run a wide variety of 
paid for and free clubs, including the arts, sports, 
cookery, games and computing.  A strong team of 
peripatetic music teachers make learning to play an 
instrument fun.

We run hands-on workshops in partnership with 
organisations such as the Royal Institution, to 
demonstrate the practical applications of learning.  
To stimulate the imagination and bring lessons to life 
we run trips to exciting places, such as Buckingham 
Palace, the Houses of Parliament, Hampton Court 
and Wimbledon Water Sports.

Friday Activities sessions create opportunities for 
fabulous History of Art projects, drumming, sewing 
and woodwork, among other pursuits.

We are active in our community with concerts, 
harvest festival gifts, charitable fund raising and links 
with Kew Gardens. 

With Wraparound Care and Easter and Summer 
Schools we support families juggling the demands of 
family and working life.



Kindness 
resonates 

throughout 
the school



We are delighted that each year our Year 6 children 
achieve excellent results in examinations to West 
London’s leading senior schools. We are so proud 
of the effort and commitment our pupils make to 
achieve their academic potential and pleased that 
each one has gained a place in a school that f its their 
talents and interests. 

Arts Educational 

Emanuel 

Godolphin and Latymer 

Hampton 

Ibstock Place

Kew House

King’s College

Kingston Grammar 

Lady Eleanor Holles 

Latymer Upper 

Notting Hill and Ealing High

Putney High 

Radnor House

St Benedict’s

St Paul’s Boys/Girls’

Surbiton High

Westminster

Wimbledon High

Leavers Destinations



Come and Say Hello
This prospectus has just scratched the surface of all 
that goes on at Broomfield so, to find out more and 
experience the happy, homely atmosphere of our 
school, please come and visit us.

Ms Dale Cash, our Head of Admissions, will be  
delighted to arrange your tour or discuss any 
admissions queries. Please contact her on admissions@
broomfieldhouse.com or on 020 8940 3884.

 



“Dukes Education is a family of 
schools and educational services 
based in the UK. Our schools are 
distinctive in identity and style, 

yet united in offering outstanding 
teaching and learning, providing 
the strongest foundations for  

young people to lead meaningful  
and fulfilling lives.”

Broomfield House School is part of the Dukes Education Group Ltd, registered in England and Wales.  
Company Registration Number: 03726646. Registered office 14-16 Waterloo Place, London SW1Y 4AR.



Broomfield House School 
10 Broomf ield Road Kew 

Richmond Surrey TW9 3HS

Telephone 020 8940 3884

Email admissions@broomf ieldhouse.com


